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PHILCO INTER-MIX RECORD CIIANGE& Part No'
gr-riis 

"tuvi 
and automatically changes with one. loading-

ii t"i-t:iid[" and twelve-inch rdcords -mixed together in anv

""odi.'iilG "A;"d 
changer will also separatelv plav.15 ter-

inch records or 13-twelve inch records-. - rn addltlon' tne
;;;ifiil l; autignia to operate with -sllgh-tlv rnarped records'

Serviee information contained in this b-ulletin covers opel-a-
ti;.-;;;,-;na aa:ultments that m-av be necessarv if the

-Lcitani"ti, ceases do function properly."'Witlii 6-"a"ii"ipa*s, refer tb tlie pa4 number of the entire

-edttatiirm'i" ao?ilion fo the numbefand name of parts shown
in the figures of this bulletin.

PHILCO BECORD PT,AYER NEEDLNS
To obtain .brilliant life-like tone quality, PHILCO Record

Plaver Needles are recommended. These need-les are espec-
ialli designed to give high fidelitv-tone reproduction-Iegg
i'e"-6"a *l?" and leis surfice noise.- One need-le plays L5 to 20

records. The use of inferior needles in the pick-up of this mech-
anism will gieatly affect the tone reproduction performance'

ATITOMATIC AND MANUAL P.OSITIONS
,A control knob (1) Fig. 2 is provided for placing the

-ictra"irm in the arit6matic oq manual operating position.- W}itn changing from manual to automttic or automatic to

-.""ai poiitioni. the mechanism should be turned off and
;lbwed fo compli:te its cycle. The knob can then be set for
the noeition deSired as follows:

io-operate the mechanism manualln press knob (r) Fig. 2
marked i?rese-Turn" down and turrr to-the right (clockwise)
until record support arm assembly (fG) Fig. 1 is in the
extreme clockwise position.- -Fm 

thoautomati6 operating position, contro-l !no! (1) Fig. 2
is turned to the left (countei'ilockwise) until knob snaps up.

PICK.UP DOES NOT INDEX.PROPERLY ON

OUTER EDGE OF IO" AND 12" RECORDS

The pick-up is set for 12" records by the trip cam (15) Fig'
1 that is piv6tallv mounted under the selector blade on main
i"id"i .rip"* pbst (izl Fig. 1. This trip- cam is operalgd
irt-th" la-g? or'a 12"'t"io"d-compressing-the cam when the
r6cord supiort arm moves in a cl6ckwise direction. This cam
;;;; t"i;,-le"ei blade (14) Fig. 1 and toggle bar and spring
(gel rig. 3 which pushes set- lever !!q4e' (S) -ris. p i1t!9
p"iiti"nlb hold the'tone arm locator (36) Fig. I in the 12"
nosition.--,rilii-ola"ins a record or the mechanism has been rejectg{'
th;-;;t t-eGi t-gi Fis. 3 is reset for the 10" position by the
control cam bricket lever (35) Fig.3 mounted on the set lever
;6ii. nra control cam bri,cket (35) Fig. 3 engage-s the
cotrtii,t iliaft cam pin (31) Fig.3 at the- sta$ of rotation.--,Cdiuslnent of tlie toire arm-when placing the needle in the
first iroove of 10" and 12" records is controlled by tone arm
ioJ"to-i1gol Fig. 3. When 10" or !2" adjustments qle made,
tii tZ 'adiustrient should be made first If -10r' adjuttment
alone is n&essarv, Lhe 12" adjustment should be re-checked.
Adjustment of tlie locator lever is as follows:

l2-inch Bccord Adiustment
1. Turrr control knob (1) Fig. 2 to "manualt'position.
2. Place a 12" record on the turntable.
S. Start mechanism and allow pick-up to position itself on

the buter edge of the record. If the-needle has not been
;l""ed in the-center of the smooth outer rim of the record,
idjust stop (2) Fig. I by loosening s9t screw. Mov-e the stop
in-ttre air6ctioi ne6essary to centei the needle on the smooth
outer rim of the record. 

-
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FIGURE 2

10-inch Record Adjustment

1. Set control knob J1) Fic. 2 to "automatic" position.
2. Load the mechaniim with several 10" records.
8. Allow mechanism to set a record on turntable anil place

the oick-un on the smooth outer rim of the record.
4.'If tha pick-up does not come down in the center of the

smooth outel edge of the record, adjust the following:
5. Loosen 10" iecord stop (1) Fis. 3.
6. Move the stop slightly toward or away fr-om the stop pin

as the case may 6e to-cenler the pick-up needle on the outer
edse of the.record.

if. after makinc the above adiustments, it is found that the
pick-up will not move into the first groove after the needle is
ienterbd on the outer edge of the record, examine'the
followinc oarts:

t Spfrns (2) Fig. 8 aa'72" adjustment stop may be weak.
2. Tbne -aini lever or swivel shaft may be binding;

exemine and lubricate.

TONE ARM ELEC:TRIE REJECT SWITCH WILL
NOT OPERATE

(lVhen no reoord is on turntable)
The tone arm electric reject switch operates when the

rnechanism is first lbaded and no records are on the turatable
or no records are on the record support arms. This switch
closes when the pick-up needle drops into a groove provided
in the turateble; bllowing the tone arm to go to a lower level
and causing switch contact to close. Adjustment of this switch
is as follows:
' 1. Adjust screw (9) Fig. 1 located in the tone arm dircctly
above the end of the tone arm shaft. Turn this screw in the
.direction necessary to obtain a clearance of 1/ta" between the
bottom of the groove in the turntable and the bottom end of
the needle.

2. With a record on the turntable and the needle resting on
the record, a clearance of \Ls" between the top and bottom
eontacts of the tone arm electric reject switch should be ob-
tained. Bend the moving contacts spring upward or downward
to obtbin the necessary clearance.

3. Also check the electric magnet (19! Aig. 3 qnd associated
wiring for open circuits.

4. Check the small metal rod connecting the trip trigger
(18) Fig. I and lever of electric magnet.

MECIIANISM WILL NOT REJECT AT TIIE ENg-
OF RECORDS

The tone alnr is designed to reject records with an osciliat-
ing or spiral reject gtoove. To .make the adjustments for
either type of records, pioceed as follows:

.1. See that the screry (10) Fig. I which clamps the tone
arm swivel bractet is tiaht. Make sure that the set scr€ws
holding the tone arm lever (12) Fig. 3 to the tone arm shaft
are tight

2. Oscitlating Groove Records
Records with an oscillating reject groove are rejected by the

trio dos located on the end of the tone arm lever (12) Fig. 3

eniaefie the saw teeth of the trip trigger (13) Fig. 3. When
thd ieclanism will not reject an oscillating groove record,
either the scrervs mentioned in paragraph 1 are loose or the
trip dog trip trigger (13) Fig. B or-slriing-s (15-) Fig. 3 are
at iaultl When it-is found thal these parts have become worn
or weak, they should be replaced.

3. Spiral Groove Records

Records with spiral reject grooves are rejected by' the trip
oe (14) Fis. 3 lbcated 6n thi end of the tone alm lever (12)shoe (14) Fiq. 3 iocated 6n thi end of the tone alm lever (:

Fis.3. ThiJtrip shoe (14) Fig.3 hits the pin on the t
r.i"--o' /1R) Eicl 3 releqsino thelclutch throwout bracket (i
fi". Sl-Thftrip shoe (14) Fis.3 hits the pin on the trip
tri?eer (fB) Fic. 3 releaiins the clutch throwout bracket (29)
Fi;.-S. ihi6 shd-uld occur wf,en the pick-up needle -has traveledFie.-S. Tlis should occur when the pick-up needle has traveled
toin'ithin a distance of lz/a" from fhe center of the turntable
spindle. Adjust the mechanism to properly reject lhis type
o? record as-follows: If the pick-up-does not reject the mech-
anisrn after traveling to within lz/E" from the center of the
iurnlable spindle @; t%" from the e{ge of spindle), loosen
the knurled-nut hoiding trip shoe (14) Fig. 3 to the tone arm
le-ver l12l Fiq. 3- Move tiin shoe toward or awav from theiu""" (rzl Fit. s. Moie tiip shoe towari or away from the
pin on'th6 tri; triccer (13) iris. I until the trip shoe operatespin on the trip trigger (13
the mechanism properlv. !flie mechanisrir pro'i'erly. \irherithis point is fouhd, the knur
nut should be *ell tightened.

led

TEN AND TWELVE INCH RECORDS DO NOT
SEPARATE PROPERI,Y IN A MIXED IOADING

Ten and twelve inch records in a mixed loading are sepa-
rated by lifter cams (20) Fig. 1 located on the record support
axms (6) (16) Fis. l. These cams operate when the next
record to bi selecte*d by the mechanism il 10" and are design€d
to lift a 1?'record when one is located directly above.the 10"
record. This allows the selector blades (5) Fig. 1 and guide
arms (4) Fiq. I to slide under t}lre L2" record so that a 10"
record'cin S pbced on the turntable. The lifter cams (20)
Fig. 1 are caus-ed to operate by the 10" record hitting the end
of-ihe cam. Check the following parts when mechanism does
not seoaiate records properlv:

1. llre [fter cam Ulnk-(z0) Fig. 1 should be approximately
Vsz" above the surfaae of the record support arms (6) (16)
Fis. t when no records are on support arms (6) (16) Fig. 1.
Thjs link is held in this position by the small return spring
found under (20) Fig. 1 underneath the support arms (6) (lQ)
Fis. 1. If.link is nol above the surface of support arms (6)
(16) Fig. 1, check for.loose sprins; replace spring if necessary.

2. llra sdlector blades (6) FiE. 1 should have a slight down-
ward pressufe on the top surface of the guide arms (4) Fig.
1 when in their retuur pbsition ready for next selection.

8. In their full return position after a record has been
placed on ilie turntable the selector blades should also pass the
guide arm link pin (22) Fig. 1 so that the selector blades will
Carry theguide arm towardthe edge of a record when making
the next selection. If any one of the blades do not return
enough to clear the guide arm link pin (22) Fig. 1, the blade
should be adjueted as given in paragraph'RECORD SELEC-
TORS DO NOT OPERATE IN SYNCHRONISM".

l
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4. lhere should also be sufffcient tension between the guide'-' '
arm link pin (221 Fis. 1 and the end of the selector blade (5)
Fig. l so-that the guide arms (4) Fig. l will be pulled.for-
ward against the record when the selector blade (5) Fis. 1
moves tio select the next record. Tension between guide arms
and selector blades should be sufficient so that sloop on guide
should lift a full load of records to proper height for selector
blades to select bottorn record. If guide arm pin (22) Fig. 1
does not have enough tension against end of selector blades
(5) Fig. 1, check the springs holding the pin in position, also,
for worn surface on side of pin.

5. Action of the selector guide arm (4) Fig. 1. The guide
arm is designed to guide the selector blade (5) Fig. 1 and lift
the record to the proper height necessary to separate the
records. The top of the guide arm (4) Fig. t has two inclined
surfaces. The outer surface for 10" records and the inner
surface for 72" records. After the selector blades (5) Fig. 1
have entered between the records, the guide arm (a) Fig. 1
is released and returned to its normal position. If it does not
return tc its normal position, check for a weak spring on the
guide arms (a) Fig. 1 or binding between guide arm and
record support post (2) FiS. 1. These springs are attached to .

record support posts (2\ (12) Fig. 1 and a pin at the swivel
of the guide arm.

6. In case of a warped 10" record with its concave face
down, resting oh a waiped 12" record with the concave face
upward, there is a tendency for the selector blades to jam
against the edge of the 10" record,instead of going in undei
it. In order to prevent this condition th-e blades must be bent
down sufficiently to slide along the top surface of the 12"
record.

SELECTOR BLADE (5) FIG. 1 FAILS TO
SEPARATE BOTTOM RECORD FROM STACK
This is due either to a badly warped condition of the record,

or to its being of a thickness considerably different from those
now in standard use. The design of both selector blade and
record support arms is such as to accommodate a maximum
variation in thickness and flatness of records, but certain
records may be found which are so far out as to be unfit for
use in the automatic changer.

RECORD SELECTORS DO NOT OPERATE IN
SYNCHRONISM

If the record selector blades (5) Fig. 1 do not operate in
synchronism proceed as follows:

1. Set the control knob (1) Fig. 2 to "automatic" position.
See page 1 "Automatic and Manual Positions"; (Turn knob to
the left until it snaps up). Place one 10" record on selector
blades. After record has been dropped to record supports, pull
lower plug and rotate turatable by hand until the selector
blades are close to the edge of record. At this point all se-
lector blades should be as nearly as possible the same distance
from spindle. If the selector blades are not the same distance
from the spindle due to replacement of gears, etc., the
blades are resynchronized as follows:

2. With the mechanism in the same condition as outlined in
paragraph 1, remove the "C" washer from segmeht arms (23)
or (21) Fig. 3-depending on which of these selector blades
are out of time. Pull segment arm down so that gears are
disengaged, then move selector blade (5) Fig. I in direction
necessary to align it with other blades. When this position is
found, mesh gears and replace "C" washer.

MECIIANISM DOES NOT RETTIRN SELECTOR
BLADES TO LOADING POSITION

If the selector blades will not retura to the loading position
(pointed toward spindle) after a record has been placed on
the turntable:

1. Look for trouble in the parallel cam switch (6) Fig. 3.
The contact of this switch should be in a closed position, at
the time A record is being played.

2. When the selector blades are in the proper loading posi-
tion cam (3?) Fig. 3 should open parallei switctr (O) Fib. e.
To-place the mechanism in the loading position, turn changer
switch (8) ,Fig. 1 off. After the switih is ofr the changer
shonld continue to operate until the next record is selected
and dropped on the turntable. When the record is dropped on
the turntable, cam (37) Fig. 3 should open parallef iwitch
_(9) FiS. 3. When the turntable stops rotatiig the selector
blades should be pointed toward spindle.

3. To adjust cam (8?) Fig.3 loosen the two set screws and
rotate cam on the shaft until proper position is obtained.
Retighten set screws.

cAn
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:lstt ut;I'rLtll wrrr..N rrr/rrlr!.f/ r.t 
, oii"dil .q,*""tteg"oo""esof-therecordslosetheirgloss,the

OPERATING ON RECORD i,i.i:,ip'areui"tiri"d""ir,ii.ir,'ti..,sil-"i,* tti:r-:i,h,'ttgl l*:

_ MECHANISM AND CHASSIS MOUNTING
REMOVING MOTOR TRANSMISSION

In removing the motor transmission, the following parts
should be disassembled first:-'i. -ne-o"JJirntable snaft. (See paragraph - Removing
I\rrntable Shaft ,AssemblY.) \

2. Unsolder picl-uP wires.
8: I-;-sd [trE two iet screws which hold the tone arm lever

ana. ttti 
-t"ne 

arm shaft and remove tone, arm- an{ shaft.- 4.'Remove the mounting screws which hold the tone arm

"".i t" iti" 
panel. Unsoldlr electric tone arm reject switch

ivire from thle terminal strip and remove tone arm post--- 
s. n"-""e 1'C" *abhet fiom the drive link pin - this will

ellow the drive link fo be removed from the transmission and
Uren removJthe six ihounting screws holding the transmission
to the panel and take out the transmission

TOP RECORD SLIPS WHEN PICK.UP IS IN THE
PLAYING POSITION

If the top record slips in the playing position, check the
following parts:

1. Gheck for excessively warped records. Records warped
too UaOtv should be replaied and not used in the ehanges.

^!^tv v^t plCk-Up dOGS nol gUOe [nrougn L[€.5ruuYt. rrrr- u

A mutins switch (1?? Fig. B, the purpose o! .which i.s tp ;'Grilni iJ drnJJ nicti-up" needld to drag resulting in the

**,*#t*;fr-l$l-=*".iffiT;t'f':*"9*'Xl*i: 
- i1'.tinL'lBt'#'**"Lr?1*"""!lu'T";nl $""tiTiTii

Slinn"Httl;;"13jl"TiXilffiil"tiii",f"'i'"n :1"",W; ' "ff;',x','1"'#f'19"{lliilf;;;';n6'il .thp. er"'ill['il:iiil';
gwitch should be in the ofei iiiSidJ".--

AUroMArrc cl,urcH DoES Nor q-o#pSJtLElV. 
u "*iJl,ir"r"jH*n'$n#31.,?t-oi$li"$*lh"iffn.h"'din*

#:3}:*:i.#'troT IISr:1ffi*-'Jk*-"; Tr 
^ 

oILINc AND- 
-qRl-Dj{.s$-q luoroR ANn

*.ild"*fi;; tit; piit :ir:p-i" i"-t'tt" pi"iins posiligg ind is caused* I MECHANISM

!J"t*:.i\1":i":"rl Ltf:*".1tii""i"1t"'ott"i: ut*;'i1,""i1trtlfr-"-r.; . rhe motor and mechanismshould be oiled-pd..greased everv

clearance adiustins pr"t" iiii"i-ti; il-th; ili!"+J'Jriiri iii l: si* iiroiiltri-*iiti.a sood srade of s. A. E. 10 oil.

ii#i;;; ifii-iii1"-.[dj -iril. e:--r; e[minate this trouble, Parts to Lubricate:
make the following adjustm"ents: ,"i' i.-l,it b-earings ofrthe mechanism'

1. Loosen the two Jiffi:;=Ifii hold the clutch clearanc-e .. , i. Aii ;tidill-;"Tf"g* such as, cams, etc., should be lubri-

rai""Tiitg if"i"-t" ift" t-,]i. ""in 
["it"-t""11 ial fis. S. .Ag- cated with a ve{v light.grease'

vance the adjusting plate until the clutch_ p"*i -fi";;d -i" g. Mo6t beariirgs-and"governor felt'
crutch riousin; taorFrs;fffiJt 

*{i;l-'lur-u+l'u ,, J:1xi"Tx:.:"":.t:",.tlty:H"TTr**"*
2. If the clutch dis,

drum (10) Fig.3 reach

I'lt"i*.W:: inT'f"ll;31;'u":i'1111"'#i'i"'l':#'".""$*t -r#:ti'li *titfh,W:;i"';$$":{it"}:;t*'"; '1*:l"l:fiff,Unn OF UNIVERSAL DRM COUpLING i;;i';;-ino tur" sfrew, then retighten_lock 1L
The Universal drive coupling con\ists of four qlrips. 9f j nnUOVtNG TURNTABLE SHAFI ASSEMBTY

-fi.it tt'6iii i-Js"lhii rv a l'iami having ears projecting into l' To 
""-oo" 

the turntable shaft assqmblv, proceed as.follows:
;b::6;;h;';b1;;:-- i:iffiilth; iild,-seT-""r"*s-trotoins'tr'1'" ,"6lqf icbuplinsi- If excessive strain is placed. on- the couplilB' t!.e Projectin9 . *2ii Fig. 2 to the turntable shaft. -

""ii "ii.v.rip 
;t;] the:tolilnthe rubbei, th"ris discbnriectinf ' f'tj r-di"n ttte tro *oit-. tri'ill"l the turntable drive worm

i[e-atl"6.-in order to hold the coupling together more firmly, . (25i FE:t to itte turntable shaft,-then lift out turntable and
the outer end of these ears projecting through the rubbcr m?.Y itraft.
Ui-Ue"i"ut*arA at right angies to form a hook which will "--5.-tonemovetheturntablefromtheshaft,removethethree
[oU ttrl ruUbe" firml-y-in placi.-Do not make bend anv more s"""*l-ana nuts which hold it to the hub.
Ifin r6"liorn end of ear.'See Fig.4.. 

.rirTj"**j*tl,:T"ilr.illfi"git"T-"biil,,,*:#illill:
{rABLE, sprNDLE if{ifaii"i*"J,T"u}j;':;"'H:ltTnff*,,'XT }rit#"**

I ,toward the lower section of the spring which contacts with
lfls,ttl itie tottom-"urface of the hub. To dlcrease the record friction

. &#:"{t\" ;e'i"& F# ;}?jtf.Tll 
do*n*'ard'

--Eflttt * i.-ni-iio:"i lh" three l%g"rmochine scnelvs which hold the

ffi ryr#*xi*3gr;ffi*{i*"i3&ilTrff{l'iil".#
- -/ .iae of the chanser base panel which paCs through rubber
\-gg1g-z -lrommets located-in the mbtor mounting bracket. These are

F I G u R E 4 ilsffXtt&*:i1 
*" mounting panel and motor bracltet in

" 
.*o

F

' Ihe rnechanism is mounted in the cabinet as, follows: 4
mountiirq studs hre located in the bottom surface of the panel
eectr'ttrfiaded to take %" No. 20 maehine screws. The mount-
i"c Danet iests on foirr tapered coil springs. The small end of
eaitiirlrinc is pressed oier a mounling stud and the large
end oi'&cF sprfng fits into a screw in t-he top surface of the
trtr"ntinc sha?t itithe cabinet. Four spacing blocks th" thick
and witF a 96" hole are fastened to the lower side of the
calinet motor-board. T1,e 16" hole in each block is centered
*ittt ttre lAa" sctry clearance hole. These are provided and
located on tlie lower side of the cabinet motor board into which
each of the lower mounting springs are to fit. The Y+" No. 20
rnachineitscrews are turneil throug! the four wing nuts until
the head of each screw is against-the head of the bottom side
oi eaeh winc nut. The fdur lower springl are of smaller
diameter tha]n the upper springs. These lowe& springs are
sliooed over the nuts to eaph of l,he Ys," No. 20.machine screws
wiiti-th; i-atter end toward the head and resting on the
rring nuts.

TTre ln' No. 20 machine screws are pushed through t}lLe 749"

clearance hole and tichtlv 'screwed into the mounting studs.
Winc nuts should be Saclied down on head of 7+" No. 20 bolt -'--r
to place changer in operation.

.i
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